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good cause has softened all asperities.
"I feel that merer words axe inade

quate to thank i'ully his illouse for its'
i e3Solution of the approval if the man-- 1
nerin 3srhieh I have discharged the du
ties of Speaker, alwayresponsible and--
onerousv ana otten mostaeucate ana ai
ficult, I have done mybes. Long i e -- v ite
here has taught me that . nate or ven-
geance has never raised any cause to
enduring nonor, wniie on tne contrary
justice and mutual regard have often
given the weaker side . an easy victory.
WUh!o. great- - parties dividing the
people, each holding .an important share,
in tne government : with strict account
ability on the part of public servants,
and vigilant eyes watching alii witn
reviving business and restored conn-denc-e,

may we not look hopefully to
the early dawn of a new era of increas
ed prosperity, a greater happiness ror
the country V Such is my fervent prayer.

"To eaeh ana every Kepresentauve
here I tender my heartfelt acknowl-me- nt

for kindly forbearance extended
to me' as tbe presiding officer of this
House, and to sav that I shall ever
gratefully cherish the honor of which I
nave been the recipient, with the ex
pression of the wish that you. all .may
return safelv --and in health to vour
homes, it only remains for me to de
clare that in accordance witn tne con
stitution; of the United States, this
House stands adjourned without a
day." . . .

THE legislative and army -- bills
GONE OVER.

All the anDroDriation bills, excepting
the legislative and army bills, havel)een
signed and are now laws ; also the river
and harbor bill, and the bill making
the requisite appropriation to pay. the
arrears of pensions. The last named
reached the President a little before 12
o'clock and was promptly approved.

It is understood that a message veto-
ing the river and harbor appropriation
bill was proposed,' but under the in-
fluence of jgreat pressure the executive
signature was finally affixed to that
bill.

EXTRA SESSION TO BEGIN ON THE 18TH.

The President and his cabinet while
at the capitol this ,morning agreed on
the 18th of this month (March) as the
date for the commencement of the ex
tra session of the forty-sixt-h Congress,
for the convening ot which a proclama-
tion will be forthwith prepared and is-

sued.
Later. The proclamation of the

President calling for an extra session
of Congress to assemble on the 18th
inst-- was issued this afternoon. The
proclamation recites that an extraor
mdary session is necessary for the rea
son that the rorty-htt- h congress ad
journed without making the usual and
necessary appropriations for the legis-
lative, executive and judicial expenses
of the government for the fiscal year
ending June 30th, 1880, and without
making the usual and necessary appro
priations lor the support ot the army
tor the same fiscal year.
CONFIRMATIONS, AND NOMINATIONS

WHICH WENT OVER,

The Senate, just before adjournment,
continued the nomination of Dennis
Egan to be collector of internal revenue
for the district of Florida, and Paul
Stroback postmaster at Montcomerv.

The following are among the nomi
nations which expired at noon to-da-y

for want of final action : Geo. Holmes.
to be collector of customs at Beaufort,
S. C; James Pollock, naval officer at
Philadelphia : David H. Strather. con
sul general to the City of Mexico ; David
11. uauv. consul general at Shanghai:
James Riley Weaver, consul general at
Vienna; Henry Dithmore, consul at
Rrislan; John M. Wilson, consul at
Panama ; Geo. Scoggs, consul at Ham-
burg; E. P. 5. Turner, United States
judge. A. 13. Danning, United States
marshal, and Alexander White, United
States attorney for the northern dis
trict of Texas ; Sherman Conant, Unit
ed States marshal for the northern dis
trict of Florida; SamlLee, to be post
master at Sumter, S. C.

BUTLER'S POTTER REPORT.
The individual views of Gen. Butler

on the Potter investigation were pre-
sented to the House last night The
document is very voluminous, covering
some two Hundred pages ot legal cap.
lie maintains that the appointing of
judges of the Supreme Court on the
commission to decide the late presiden
tial election has done great harm to the
cause ot justice by impairing the rever
ence that the ieople have always iustlv
h;id for the integrity of the decisions of
that court, and the experiment ought
never be tried again ; that the counting
in of Mr. Hayes was obtained by a se-
ries of gross and unjustifiable irregu--
laruies ami irauus wmcn cannot be too
strongly, condemned and reprobated
that if any title to the governorship of
Louisiana resulted from the late elec
tion in that State to any one it was to
Gov. Packard who was legally elected
that the act ot Mr. llayes in appointing
tne Mceign commission was an act
wholly unauthorized by the constitu-
tion, and not within tlie scope of the
executive, and specially reprehensible
as its purpose ana motive was to carry
out a corrupt political arrangement and
agreement on his part, made by his
mends with his knowledge and consent.
the fruits of which he is still enjoying
wiLiioui rignt anu againsi law
VOUK. COMMENCED BUT NOT FINISHED,

Among the measures which made
more or less progress but failed of en
actment this session are the following
The legislative, executive and judicia
appropriation uin ; the army appropria
tion oiu; tne oiuto regulate inter-stat-e
commerce; the steamboat bill; the
Geneva award bill ; the bill to establish
postal savings banks ; tlie bill to repea
the specie resumption act; the bil
granting pensions to survivors of the
Mexican war; the sugar bill; the bil
to restrict Chinese immigration; the
joint resolution proposing a constitu
tional amendment to prohibit the pay--
ineui, oi uisioyai ciaima; the Dill to pro
vide tor the enforcement of the eight
hour law ; the proposition to transfer
the. Indian bureau to the war denart--
ment; the Mississippi levee bill and the
bill providing for a commission on the
improvement of the Mississippi; the
bill extending the time for the comple-
tion of the Northern Pacific Railroad ;
the Brazilian mail service bill ; the bill
to regulate the transportation of ani-
mals by railroads ; the bill to donate the
proceeds of sales of the public lands to
educational purposes ; the bill authoriz-
ing railroad companies to construct
and maintain lines of telegraph for com-
mercial purposes; the Burnside com-
mittee army bill; the
bill to revise the patent laws and theJapanese and Chinese indemnity fund
bills. The various measures reported
from the House committee on banking
and currency, and many other financial
bills in tins House, and Senate bills, be-
sides those specified above, proposing
aid in lands and bonds for the construc-
tion of railroads, canals, etc, a large
number of bills on the calendars affect-
ing local interests, of more - or less im-
portance, and several hundred reported
from committees for the relief of private
claimants, besides thousands of others
were left, untouched in the files of the
commit tearooms.; t ; . i pi

.THE PRINCIPLE MEASURES PASSED,
v The total number of bills and Vjoint
resolutions introduced in the House of
Representatives during' the Uongress
which has just expired is 6,826, and the
total in the Senate 1,936. Theprincipal
measures which have become laws dur-
ing the last session, in addition to ten
pf .the Tegular . annual j appropriation ,

Miiia, me fcjfe-- ukj uui reaucmg tne tax on
tnhjuvrrt 'rtYnrm7iaai
lhiternali-eYenii- e laws; the census billH
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Messrs. iJobbins. Scaled and Davis, of
mrthtiroliiiare "amoni- - those who.

itedleaidfintlastraaturday ancl4

co tag redntiaal- -

The Washington correspondent of
the Richmond iraafrft sajpthe opin-
ion at trie capital is1 tnaTHayes veto of
the anttCbncpein fjj Mtly injure
the Repablic&rr jffi,0""1'

The fatfe that Origresrf wis ' measura-
bly sober during the last night of the
session is one upon which both Con-

gress and the country at large is to be
congratulated, and ?that it was an

is established by

hffic that the filiated press goes
out ot the way to announce it. 1

fJpirf'tlrB finil reading of the river
and harbor bill in the Senate, amend-
ments were adopted granting 2,000 for
the Yadkin river in North Carolina,

j andj iacqsastog the appropriations for
1 fheX!aVeTear f $25,000 to $100,000,

"1 K3pJ th euse from 815,000 to &45,-00-0.

'narisom's work.

'It"Meesrs. Yeates and AVaddell are the
only members of the House from North
Carolina who voted for the Roach Bra-
zilian subsidy bill, and it is to the cred-

it of, the tatft that this is true. Mr.
Waddell has always been one of the
foremost, ablest and most energetic
champions, of, the appropriation, and
upon the final .tending of thebill made

. a Icnbe and carefully prepared speech.

Capt. Audrey's Speech. We invite
attention to the excellently worded and
well considered speectTof Capt. W. E.
Ardrey, one of the members iwm
Mecklefiburg, delivered in the House
when the proposition was before that
body to abolish the department of agri-

culture. Capt Ardrey always thinks
well and speaks well,- - and his people
will be interested in knowing what he
said upon the important question
which he discusses in his speech.

Extra Session or Congress. After
the all day and all highl and Sahday ses-

sions of Congress, an extra session is stall
necessary. Tim is called for the 18th
mswto take action upon the two im-

portant appropriation bills which went '
over and at that time the newSenator and

t Representatives from North Carol in,
to-wit:-Z. B. Vance and J. J. Martin,
W. H. Kitchen, D. L. Russell and R. F
Armfield, will take their seats as mem-

bers Of tfce

Chamberlain and the Chinesk.
Ex-Cro- v. D. H. Chamberlain, of South
CarolTni. luisrlttenml published in
the New York Tribune an article in re-

ply to Senator. Blaine's speech on the
Chinese question, and the letter is pro-
nounced by the Tribune an able pre-

sentation of the Eastern view of the
question, setting forth the whole argu-
ment "in niore compact and con vicing
form than any one writer has given be-

fore." Were Chamberlain as honest
and as philanthropic as he is intellec-
tual, he would be an honor to the na--

tion and a man whom the nation would
delight to honor.

The Report of the Totter
Committee. Hon. Clarkson N. Potter
submitted to the House last Saturday
his report, for the majority of the com-
mittee, touching the proceedings and
the findings of the now famous " Potter
committee," omitting only reference to
the cipher dispatches, which tfill be
dealt with in a subsequent report This
paper is singularly calm in its tone, and
recites in plain words the story of the
crimes of the returning boards and
their political-managers- . The testimo-
ny is reviewed, and legal bearings upon
particular points are given to show
wherein the law was violated. The un-
lawful exclusion of Democratic votes
in Florida and Louisiana, the acts of
political artifice and.official usurpation
employed to accomplish the desired
end are set forth at length, leading to
but the one conclusion, that the will of
the people was thwarted. The report
makes some suggestions as to providing
by law to prevent such abuses in the
future. The Republican minority sub-
mitted its report Monday, signed by ey--
ery Republican member of the commit-
tee, except Butler, who gave notice that
He would submit a report on htr
own account, and signed only by him--

self. '

S02TJI ClitOLliSA'J PflJPOSirilW TO UER
L

rBenrtntt.

TheRichmond (Va.) State has these
remarks to make:

North Carolina has come to a settle-
ment with her creditors, but on a forci-
ble or repudiation basis,
in which the parties most interested had
nothing to say. An acceptable compro-
mise, indeed, in which the creditors are
cutoff with' a shilling, and told they
must take that and be thankful it is not
less. Virginia, we trust, will do better
than tirisandBtni"presrem"her credit
and good name.

This is the sublimity of cheek, com-
ing from a State which will notjtake a
step nor turn a wheel in the direction of
paying a cent of its honest debts.
North Carolina confesses that she is
bankrupt, and says to her creditors:
"We cannot pay you all, but here, take
this ; it is all we are able to give." Vir-
ginia says : "We'owe you money but we
are not able to pay it all ; hence, we
will pay you nothing."

North Carolina cuts he! creditors off
with a shilling! So indeed she does;, hut
She had never expected .to see the day
when she would be reminded of it by a
people who cut their's off ibithout &
shilling. J; , ;.--

Look upon this picture ; and upon
that t ''

' A Car.
To ft II who in atlffmlfMr fmm Hia tamr anA fn

dlwreOonaot youth, nervous weakness,, early de-- I
y, loss of manhood, 4c, I will send a recipe that 1

wiu cure you, ukb UJT CHARGE. This neatMwwod by a missionary m8rth Amertosu 8en(la selfaddressed envelope

,,T .7
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r.e PT Officb of m Observer,
charlotte, March 5 1879.

The niarkeit yesterday closed follows:
Good middling -

Middling.
Strict low middling. 8a
Low middling. ; 8ft
Tinges 6alfLower grades

CHARLOTTE PRODUCE MARKET

MARCH 4. 1879- -

- CORRECTED DAILY.

Corn, per bush'l 45a50
Meal, " 50a55
Peas, " 50a55
Oats, shelled 85a40
BACON

N. C. hog round 8a
Hams,N.C. 9ft
Hams, canvassed 10

Bulk. Heats
Clear bid siaes oaon

Coffee
Prime Rio - 15al6
Good. 12al4

Syrup
Sugar-hous- e 25

Molasses
Cuba 38a40
New Orleans 35a50

Salt
Liverpool fine 1.00a2.00

Sugar
White Vtt&aiovs
Yellow ... 7tfea8V

Potatoes
Sweet 35a40
Irish 3.7oa4.0O

Butter
North Carolina. 1 0al2ft

Eggs, per dozen 10
Flour

Family 3.00a3.50
Extra. 2.75a3.00
Super 2.25a2.50

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, I In Pro bat
Yadkin County. Court.

Joseph Sparks and Benjamin Sparks, Executors of
Benjamin spares, aeceasea,

vs.
The Heirs at Law of Benjamin Sparks, deceased.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that
Lydia Dimmit, wife of Paton Dimmit. Hannah
Felts, wife of John Felts, John Sparks, and Eliza
beth Reddik, wife of John Reddlk, are heirs at law
in this case and non-residen-ts of the State,

it is therefore on motion oidered by the Court
that advertisement be made for six weeks in The
Charlotte Observer, notifying said defendants
to appear at the Clerk's office in Yadklnville with-
in twenty days after service of this notice, and let
them take notice that if they fail to appear that the
same win De tasen pro confesso ana exparu as to
them.

Given under my hand and seal of office In Yad- -

klnvllle, this the Oth day of February, A. D 1879.
ISAAC N. VESTAL,

Probate Judge.
feb23 dltw5t.

JOTICE.
While the Yeast Manufacturers are quarreling

about the purity of Baking Powders, we offer to
you a much more

HEALTHFUL BREAD

made from the very best flour manufactured in
the United States, fresh every day from our Bakery,
or If you prefer making your own bread, we will
sell you

FRESH YEAST

every day, at 10 ceuts per quart. Just try it once.
Instructions will be given how to use it

W. N. PRAT HER, Baker,
Trade street, first door above the old market.

March 4 -- tf.

gPLENDID HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS !

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY.

A grand combination of the entertaining, the
useful and the beautiful, with fine art engravings
and oil pictures in each number. Price 25 cents,
post free. Yearly $3, with an unequalled premi-
um, two splendid oil pictures. Rock of Ages and
the Lion's Bride, 15x24 inches, mounted on can-
vass; transportation 50 cents extra. Send postal
card for full particulars. Address W. JENNINGS
DEMOREST, 17 East 14th street, N. Y. Do not
fail to see the splendid February No.

feb. 4 d&wlm.

R D. O'DONOGHUE.D
Office in the Signal Office, over Traders' National

Bank, on 3rd floor.
Calls, night or day, will receive prompt attention.
febl9,lwk,d

T EE W. BATTLE, M. D.,

Having removed his office to the first floor over
the Traders' National Bank, can be frand there
an hours during the day, ana at his residence cor
ner Seventh and College streets, at night,

feb7 3m

iy" LICHTENSTEIN,

MERCHANT TAILOR, 1
Has just received samples of Spring Goods. His

friends and customers are most respectfully invited
to call and make selections so as to enable him to
secure their choice in due time,

febll

JAMES MURPHY,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Holton's Building, Trade Street, Up Stairs.

Owing to the stringency of the times I will In fu-

ture work very cheap. Will make fine suits for
$10, Casslmere suits for $8. Pants of suits same
rates. I guarantee all my work ;no fit, no charge.
Give me a call and be convinced.

July 17.

FOR FINE WINES,

And Pure Liquors, Three Years Old. go
COCHRANE'S,

Central Hotel Saloon.

RENCH BRANDYF
Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD.
AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

O TO

CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

For Standard Pure Liquors.

M S L
M S L N

JOIN your hands all friends of taste

QN my bar only the best Is placed.

gANDWICH, Pretzel, Wine, Whiskey, Beer,

JACH man '11 receive right real, good cheer,

JJLEASE step In, my hall inspect,

JJE AR it, you'll see more than you'll expect

JpBENCH, German, Domestic Brandies, Wine

J try each customer's taste to refine,

gUCH Sandwich novel and Pretzel's good,

QONTAINS my bar, most delicious food,

JJATTNG Cheese and Sausage In bill of fare,

JgACH glass of Beer, or Gin will bear

gAVANT judgment and taste most rare.

gEE cormoiftcur's Hps as in alps he drinks

JACH sip he takes proves what he thinks,

RIGHTwinks.
off one more he calls as to his friend

jan22

F. C. MUNZLER,
DEALER in Lager Beer, Ale and Porter; bottled

specialty. Bottled beer delivered to
any part oi the city free of charge at ONE DOL-
LAR PER DOZEN.

Lager Beer is healthy and an excellent appetizer,

and recommended by all good physicians to per-

sons in delicate health.
All orders left at John Yogel's tailor shop will re--"

eeive prompt attention. i'
mart

tagions diseases.aiid the r bill providing
iorstne payment or arrears or pensions
xor service aunng ine law war

THE VIRGINIA 'assembly AND DEBT,

Extra ' Session Governor's Message
The Senate Grasps the Question.

'r-ji- rt E -
.

Richmond. March 4. 'The General
Assembly convened in extra session to-
day. In response to a joint resolution
informing the executive that both
houses were readv for business, the
Governor sent in a communication sta-
ting that he had called the extra session
because the interests of the Common-
wealth required it. 'He deems it unne-
cessary to record in detail the subject
to which he called attention In his mes-
sage at the beginning of the regular
session. Those subjects had had con-
sideration in committees, had been re-
ported and some of them passed into
laws, while others of great interest to
the present and future of the State, are
awaiting action. These should be dis-
posed of now. in order that neacfi and
quiet may bring prosperity to the peo
ple uj. v ugmia.

ine House adjourned alter a bnet
session.

In the Senate, however, the debt
question at once came up. The bill pro- -
viamg a plan of settlement, which was
passed by the Senate in regular session,
being presented by the chairman of the
finance committee, was read twice un
der a suspension of the rules, and after
some discussion the Senate decided to
vote on the engrossment and third
reading to-mor- at 2 p. m. Notwith
standing that the will en
aeavor to variouslv amend the bill, it
will pass the Senate in its present form
ana be transmitted to the House.

Johnny Davenport Under Bond for
Contempt.

New York, March 4. United States
Commissioner John I. Davenport has
been arrested by the sheriff on a war
rant issuea by Judge Sinnott. in the
marine court, He is charged with con
tempt ot court ana is called on to an-
swer for his misconduct in not appear
ing peiore tne court to be examined in
the proceedings supplementary to the
execution pending on a judgment re--
coverea by Jiben Miller and r ltz Allen
Flynn against him. Davenport gave
bail in $i,ouu.

HcCrary and Thompson Asked to In
spect the Charleston Harbor Works.

Charleston, S. C, March 4. The
city authorities have seconded the in
vitation ot tne chamber ot commerce
to the secretaries of war and the navy to
visit Charleston and inspect the work
on the harbor jetties now in progress
unaer ien. unimores supervision
Secretaries McCrary and Thompson
have both announced their purpose to
accept the invitation.

A Visage Rivalling in Veliowness
x nat ot a "Deatnen uninee," ii belonging to one
of oar race, can scarcely be described as attractive.
But worse than this, it is the Index of a disordered
Urer, of a liver that needs arousing and regulating.
The remedy Is at hand, prompt, efficacious.
course of Hoste tier's Stomach Bitters will expel the
misdirected bile from the blood and divert it into
the proper channel, open the bowels.remove the dys
peptic symptoms which invariably accompany bil
lousness and counteract the rapidly developing
tendency to dangerous congestion of the liver,
which must always exist when the skin and whites
of the eyes assume this yellow hue. The pains
through the right lower ribs, side and shoulder
blade, the nausea, furred state of the tongue, and
unpleasant breath which indicate liver complaint,
In short an its disagreeable concomitants are soon
remedied by this sovereign corrective, which in ad
dltion to its regulaung properties is a superb in
vlgorant, and a pure and agreeable medicinal
stimulant, appetizer and nervine.

Womb's Bights.
Yes, woman has as good right ti health and

happiness as the other sex. Then, why suffer so
long wnen the remedy is within your reach. Try
Bradneld's Female Regulator, Woman's Best
tuend, and you will have your health and strength
imiy resiorea. uan on your aruggist ror a circular,
and see some of the wonderful cures it has made.

jaercnanu ana visitors who nave desired, so
long, to live at a hotel above the business centre,
and to take a Dortion of their meals down town.
while in New York, can do so as the Grand Central
Hotel, on Broadway, is now. kept on both the
American plan at S2.50 or S3.00. and the Euro
pean plan $1.00, and upwards per day. An ele
gant Restaurant, at moderate prices, is conducted
us me noiei.

The Laker Qaestlon.
This Is one of the oldest questions known to

political economy. The warfare between capital
and labor has' been going on for the last 4,000
years, more or less, ana is sail raging. For bad
Diooa take Hosadalls, the Great Southern Remedy.
warrantea to cure au scrofulous humors, erup
tions, cc., ana cieanse ine system oi ail impurities.

TELEGRAPfflG MARKET REPORT.

MARCH 4, 1879

PRODUCE.

Baltihobb Oats dull; Southern 30a32, Wes
tern white SlaaiVfe, do mixed 29a30, Pennsyl
rums ouasz. iay uncnangea; prime fennsylvanla and Maryland llal'A Provisions otilet
mess pork.old 9.7 5a, new 11.00a 25; bulk meats-lo- ose

shoulders 4 clear rib sides 5, per car
load, packed new 5; bacon shoulders, oldvt, ciear riD sides, new 014, hams, sugar-cure- d.

Maiu. ljuxi rennea uerees iim. Butter steady
choice Western packed 18a20, rolls 15al6. Oct
ree sveaay; Kio cargoes I0al5. Whiskey dull at
1.07. Sugar quiet; A soft 844a

New Tori Flour no decided change; No.
2.K0a3.2r, superfine Western and State 3.50a3.65,
common to good extra Western and State 3.80a
3.1(0. good to choice do 4.00a4.60; Southern flour
sieaay; common to lair extra 4.00a6.20; good
10 cnoice ao t.zoaa.ou. w neat ungraaea win
ter red 1.14. No. 3 winter red l.lOal.ll. Com

ungraded 451&16, No. 3, 44 Oats Ua better.
ionee quiet una steady; Kio quoted in car-
goes 10Vfeal4lk in Job lots 10altt. Sugar quiet;
Cuban 5 fair to good refining 6a6, prime
Km; rennea stanaara a. si&aui, granulated HVk
powdered 8i&a8, crushed 9. Molasses New Or
leans 2Ka40. Rice In moderate request and steady,
rork mess oh spot 9.50. Lard prime steam
0.7&a87!a. Whiskey at 1.07. Freights firm.

COTTON.

Norfolk Quiet ; middling 9V4c; net receipts
1,390; gross f stock 27,680; exports coastwise
i,duo; saies Z10; exports to Great Britain.

Balttmork Firm; middling 9c. ; low middling9!.; good ordinary 9c.; net receipts 865; gross
22; sales 210; stock 7,077; exports coastwise

au; spinners ; exports to Great Britain 1,260
hi iiuiiunent

boston Steady; middling 9; low middling
QW, good ordinary 9; net receipts 1,377; gross
2,224; sales ; stock 3,208; exports to Great
Britain .

Wilmington Steady; middling 9Uc; low mid
oungKa; good ordinary 814; net receipts 140
gross ; saies ; stock 4 214; spinners ; ex
ports coastwise 1,714: to Great Britain ; to Con

biu ; 10 cnannei .

Philadelphia Firm; middling 9?fec.; low
middling Qigc.; good ordinary 8c.; net receipts
aw; Bnss oa; saies ; spinners 386; stocko,ou; exports 10 ureal Britain .

Augusta Quiet; middling 9c.; low mid
dllng 8c.; good ordinary 8c.; receipts 230;
shipments ; sales 134; stock .

Charleston Quiet; middling 9Vfea; low mid-
dling 9Vi.; good ordinary 9c; net receipts 4;

gross ; sales 500; stock 34,211; exports
coastwise ; Great Britain ; France :
Continent ; to channel - --.

Nrw York Quiet; sales 540: middling uplands
9 13-1- 6, mid. Orleans 9 15-- 1 6; consolidated net re-
ceipts 19.653. exports to Great Britain 15,350;
continent 20,104; France 4,793; channel 1,500.

FUTURES.

New York Futures closed weak. Sales 40,- -
000 bales.
March h 9.74a.75April.....; 9.90May .... ..; 10.04a.05Jane..... 10.18a.19July lD.29a.80Angust.... 10.87September .... 10 .18a SO......... ; 9 96a. 98
Neber.-V.V.'A"'- " 9 .84a.87

Fentj P$singOper fae SenkeHow
W

ine aottse A.cgaqifte xnym wyT
t.RanlfiPartiiSpeec1p-TM- Ze

islative and Army Bills go Over Ex-
tra Session Called for the 18th Re-

sume of the Work of the Session-- "

Soto pang Bills and Resolutions were
rlntrddk&ed.and What teas Left Ik- -

Comitteemai

Washington, March 6. Senate.
After an all-nisr- hi session the Senate
took a recess at 8 o'clock a.inn re-asse-m

bled at 10, and was called w oroeroy
Secretary Gorham, who read a note
from the Vice-Preside- nt notifying the
Senate that he would not occupy the
chair again during the present session,
in order that a president pro tern, might
"be elected "

Anthony, : of Rhode island, submit-
ted a resolution declaring Thomas W.
Ferry, of Michigan, elected president
pro tem. of the Senate.

Mr Bayard moved an amendment by
substituting the name of Allen G. Thur-ma- n,

of Ohiofor that of Ferry., Re-

jectedyeas 26, nays 28. Ferry was
then declared elected and was escorted;
to the chair by Thurman. A number
of private bills paed. The Senate pass-
ed 18 or 20 private bills, and between
11 and 12 o'clock held an executive ses-

sion for half an hour.
When the doors were Wui- -

dom submitted a resolution continuing
the appropriation for the army and for
the legislative, judicial and executive
expenses of the government tor six
months from July 14, so as to avow an
extra session of Congress.

Saulsburv. of Delaware, objected to
its present consideration, and it went
over.

At 12 o'clock. President pro tem
Ferry said : -- "The time fixed forthe
final adjournment of Congress having
arrived the chair declares the Forty--
Fifth Coneress adjourned without a
dav-- - " r r

There were no manifestations of ap
plause upon the announcement of the
final adjournment. The closing hours
of the session were characterized With
even more confusion and disorder than
usual. The Senate chamber was unu
sually crowded, both upon the floor and
in the cralleries. and sometimes with 8
or 10 Senators addressing the chair at
the same time it was with great difficul
ty that anything could be understood.

House. Hewitt reported the confer
ence on the army bill not aDle to agree.
After a long discussion a vote was ta
ken on a motion that the House insist
on its disagreements and it was agreed
to.

The Seward impeachment case at 3 a.
was again taken- - up, and-- after a

brief discussion, iu whicli-- there were
'some stormy passages, the House recon
sidered its vote ordering the previous
Question and thus sot rid of1 the sub
ject,

At a quarter past seven the House
took a recess until !.

Notwithstanding the partisan feeling
which pervaded both sides of the House
in the various matters that came up
durinz the night session, there was a re
markable absence of personal aniinos:
ty on the part of members towards
their political opponents. Conger, of
Michigan, was the most active and irri
tating of the antagonists against whose
attacks the Democrats were called u;
on to defend themselves, but he and
Springer, of Illinois, whom he seemed
specially intent on annoying, were,
whenever they met in the aisles or when
they acted as tellers together, in as ami
cable and as pleasant a mood as it no
stingiug sarcasms had ever passed be
tween them. It was the same with
Atkins and Foster, with- Southard and
f)arfield, and With all the other mutual
ly hostile elements, un one occasion
when Springer tried to get in some re
marks out of order, Butler, of Massa-
chusetts, planted himself squarely in
front of him and discharged a volley of
"I objects, each louder and more em
phatic than the one before, and he kept
at it until he carried his point; and as
he walked over to his desk again he
gave as a reason for his demonstration
that he was not going to listen to abjise
of a friend of his.

There was less of tumult and uproar
than at almost any other last night of a
Congress, and there was not the least
sign of that hilariousness which has
sometimes characterized snCh night ses-
sions. The attendance of members all
through the twenty-tw- o hours of the
sitting was quite large, and when the
vote indicated the absence of a quorum,
it was generally because the members
refrained from voting. Some of the
oldest members, notably Butler, of Mas-
sachusetts, and Patterson , aud Town-sen- d,

of New York," were among tliose
who showed the least signs of fatigue,
and after a brief recess of one and three
quarter hours they were among the ear-
liest in attendance. The Speaker was
seldom out Of the chair and he steered
the House through the sudden storms
and through the roeks and quicksands
of parliamentary navigation, with great
skill, tact, moderation and impartiality.

The.Senate bill was passed giving the
consent of the government to the agree-
ment entered into by the States of Mary-
land and Virginia respecting the boun-
dary between said States. The Senate
bill passed "for the sale of lands fn Flori-
da not needed for naval purposes.

The House resumedthe consideration
of the bill known as the "McGowan
health trill,? and it:was passed. It pro-
vides fbr a commission, of health to sit
ia Washington, to establish .rules and
regulations in:egard.to the public
health, tQ obtain and communicate

on the subject ef epidemic
diseases and report to tlie next Con--
gresnrt '.. .. n

The pension arrears appropriation bill
passed.

At 11 o'clock Atkins reported the con-
ference committee on the legislative
bill not able to agree and moved that
the House adhere which is a parlia-
mentary finality. The notion was
agreed to.

On motion of Garfield a resolution of
thanks to Speaker Randall for. the
prompt, efficient and discharge of the
arduous duties of his office was unani-
mously adopted. . .

12 M. Congress has iust adjourned
after a very exciting scene, and1 after
the delivery of strong political speeches
on both sides, the Speaker made a part-
ing address which was most enthusias-
tically applauded. He spoke as follows:

.Represektati ves : --t"fii a moment
this Congress will expire. t s acts,
whether formal or woe.-ar- indellioiy
inscribed upon the pages,of history. In
this hall party has been arrayed against

arty and interest against interest, inEerce and bitter struggle, but it is due
to truth to say that on eveiy side there
has been an honest ambition to win
popularity by seeking, each-- in his own
way, and according to His best judg-
ment, the general welfare. --..Wbsther'or
not the desired end of thevpublic good
has been successfully attained is for
time to prove, but that such has been
the aim of both, sides cannot, justly be
disputed. Gennine-concor- d between all
States anttcttizefis thereof ii 'the corner
stone of our national prosperity. What
promotes or elevates one at the expense
of the other inures to the ultimate in-
jury of alL i Although each representa-
tive has championed the wishes of his1
immediate constituency with e arnest-nes-s

and energy, yet during the whole
period of the existence .of this .House
there has not been ,aL&ingle - breach oflegislative decorum. That noble respect,
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Stove and Hardware House tor

CHEAP HARDWARE

OT ALL KINDS.

Buy your COOK STOVES .from me, as I have 12

good reasons why they will do your work Quick and
Easy, Cheap and Clean :

BECAUSE
They are cheapest to buy.

BECAUSE
They are best to use.

BECAUSE
They bake evenly and quickly.

BECAUSE
Their operation is perfect.

BECAUSE
They always have a good draft;

BECAUSE
They are made of the best material.

BECAUSE
They roast perfectly.?

BECAUSE
They require but Utile fuel.

BECAUSE .
They are very low priced.

BECAUSE
They are easily managed.

BECAUSE
They are suited to all localities.

BECAUSE
Every Stove is guaranteed to give satisfaction

HOUSE, CALDWELL HOUSCALDWELL HOUSK, CALDWELL HOUS E,
Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets,

Comer Tryon and Sixth Streets.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

S. P. CALDWELL, Proprietor

This house Is permanently established and offers

all the conveniences and comforts of a first class

boarding house. Persons visiting the city will find

It a pleasant home. Permanent boarders wanted.

Can be furnished with rooms.

RATES Per day, transient $1.25; per week,
$6.00. Regular-tab-le, $13.00; board and room
per month, $18.00.

JanlO

QREAT BARGAINS FOR THE HOLIDAYS, fc

at

J, T. BUTLER'S. J. T. BUTLER'S.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER AND

SILVER- -

PLATED

WARE,

GOLD AND SILVER SPECTACLE8.

. , , .1 1 Tr rtt s? uuia-nea- a iui:es ana everything you want
for Christmas, at

J. T. BUTLER'S.
dec24

WE DESIRE to call attention to OUR STOCTT
DESIRE to call attention to OUR STOCiV

N C Y GOO s- -N C Y GOO

Ground and Cut Glass Bottles.' the handsomest

in the market The latest styles of Perfume Boxes

including some novelties, which will pay you to

call and examine.

FINE FLORENCE and CELULOID TOILET Cases

French Plate, Hand Mirrors, Russia Leather

Pocket Books; also a full stock of English and

American Tooth, Hair and Nail Brushes.

L. R. WRISTON A CO.
decl3

THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOONJT
Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY, Stand-

ard Pure, Two Years Old.

EW LIVERY STABLE.N
If you want first-clas-s Carriages, Phaetons, Bug-

gies or Saddle Horses, go to the New Livery
Stable.

If you want a Carriage and Baggage Wagon to
meet arriving or departing trains, go to the New
Livery Stable.

If you want your horses well led and well groomed
go to the New Livery Stable.

Careful drivers, promptaeas and reasonable prices
are our motto. - -

may28 t B. CHAMBERS.

'gov gLettt
B RENT.F

The dwelling (six rooms) occupied by Mrs. Mary
Miller, on West Trade street Possesskm after
lOthinst

B. BABRLNGER, Agt
March 4--tf.

JOB BENT.

The two stores in the Grier A Alexander building
on Trade street J. L, MOREHEABv

Jan26 tf

rEX BEST STOCK OF

GROCERIES an CONFECTIONERIES

In the city, at
LeROt DAVIDSON'S.

JanSO

JJB-N- O TEA.

PUBS. GOOD AND CHEAP.

' U 1WU8OS BUB WELL. Ajenfe

DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOE

AND

H H A ttttH H AA tHHH A A tU H AAAH H A A
T
T 8K88

1st National Bank Building, Charlotte, N c

Our stock of Boots. Shoes,
to be the best in the Stale, and weSSd tS S'w
ed to have rou call mui run,ino t P'eas--

buying. Pvr rif'L1
rioAl CO.

S0OI15 una jKatioucv

TIDDY'S

CITY BOOK STORE
CONTAINS

THE LARGEST AND CHOICEST sto,

-- or-

POPULAR
LITERATURE.

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,

MUSIC 1 GIFT BOOKS
OF EVERY STYLE,

BLANK BOOKS,

INK, PENS, PENCILS.

MUCILAGE,
AND IN FACT EVERYTHING UbUALLY KKIT

IN A FIRST-CLAS- S BOOK STORE.

E. Butteilck'8 Metropolitan Fashions Tor Marc h
have Just arrived. Call and get one.

TIDDY 4 BROTHER.feb!8

J3HOTOGRAPHS.

In consequence of the reduction in the priced
the original cost of materials, and in order to give
my patrons the benefit of the reduction from and
after this date Photographs will be taken at mr
Gallery at

REDUCED RATES.

sept22 J. H. VAN NIS

Uriels.
JpiELD BROS.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS and DEALERS In COUNTRY PRODI CE

Keep constantly on hand

FRESH EGGS and BUTTER, CHICKENS, Tl'R-KEY-

CABBAGE, IRISH POTATOES, AP-

PLES, DRIED FRUITS, Ac.

Exclusive Dealers in

RAMSOUB & BONNIWELL'S and A. L. Mil
FORD'S various brands of FLOUR.

ALSO, PROPRIETORS Ot THE

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been refitted and newly funiWied,
and is kept In first class style.

Terms, Per Day S 2 00

Great inducements nffonvl
ers; for terms see the proprietor.

19"Omnibus and Carriages at every train.

fD BROTHERS. Proprietor.
Mr. a. 8. Wilson Ladt,. Superintendents.
Henrt Wiltono, cierk.

feb9

S2.00 MARSHALL $2.00

H O
O E H E

SAVANNAH. GA.

A B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Seduced rate $2.00 and $2.50, according to loca
Uon of Boom.

M. L. HARNETT, Clerk, late of Planters' Hotel.
Feb. 16 tf.

'TOP AT THE

BOYPEN HOUSE

'Salisbury, N. C

C 8. Brown, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh, r

C. a Brown, J?., Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelburn A'
' slatant
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